JOB LISTING: GRAPHIC DESIGNER & DIGITAL SPECIALIST

Hagerty Consulting, Inc. is a nationally recognized emergency management and homeland security consulting firm that helps clients
prepare for and recover from disasters. We are seeking a graphic designer with experience creating and managing print and digital
collateral to join our Operations Team in our Evanston headquarters. This position is part of a tight-knit team that provides support
across all Hagerty touchpoints, both for internal staff and to our clients across the country.
Hagerty is looking for a full-time designer to join our team. However, we are open to considering the qualifications of part-time
independent contractors who may support the surge needs of the Operations Team.

WHAT YOU’LL DO
Responsibilities of this position include:
»

Creating compelling visual designs for promotional materials, websites, blog posts, presentations, digital trainings, print
projects, and client deliverables.

»

Maintaining Hagerty’s brand guidelines across our print, digital, and social spaces.

»

Maintaining Hagerty resources, including digital content, user account access, and the Hagerty website.

»

Developing documentation and tutorials as necessary.

»

Providing technical assistance on software across Hagerty’s divisions.

Candidates must be comfortable interacting directly with clients, senior managers, and executives. They should be prepared for an
intense, challenging work environment and be experienced working in a team and independently.

EXPERIENCE YOU SHOULD BRING
Ideal candidates will have proven experience in visual design and content layout, as well as graphic development and digital
collateral management. You should have:
»

Bachelor’s degree in Graphic Design, Visual Design, or a related field with 1-3 years of experience in a professional
office environment.

»

Expertise with Microsoft Office products, especially Word and PowerPoint, and Slack for communications.

»

Ability to communicate complex concepts in visual, graphic means with acute attention to detail.

»

Experience with the Adobe Creative Suite, especially Illustrator and Photoshop.

»

Strong interpersonal, written, and verbal communication skills.

»

Flexibility, integrity, teamwork, and an unwavering commitment to excellence.

Outstanding candidates may also bring:
»

Experience with front-end development (HTML, CSS, JavaScript).

»

Experience with photography and/or video production.

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter (including salary expectation), a work portfolio (or link to portfolio), and résumé
using the Apply Now button at http://hagertyconsulting.com/about-us/work-for-us/.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Hagerty Consulting, Inc. is fully committed to a strong equal opportunity program. As such, all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age, or disability.
Hagerty Consulting does not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of any status or condition protected by applicable federal or state
law.

